Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California • San Francisco Bay Area

MID-YEAR MEETING MINUTES
March 3, 2019 • Carlton Corners Scout House, San Bruno, CA
Respectfully submitted by Secretary, Ramona Kennon-Frink
WELCOME: Meeting brought to order by Vorisia
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Pledge of Allegiance
Membership acknowledged Martha’s 81st birthday
SECRETARY REPORT (Ramona): The minutes of the last meeting were
accepted as printed in the GSA Newsletter.
TREASURERS REPORT (Jeanette): $22,553 balance
Fundraisers Income:
Women’s Weekend earned $6484; cost $5040 net gain $1444. Of that $1079
was from the Bizarre Bazaar and Auction.
GSA wear $184.28
White Luncheon $2185.
2018 Holiday Extravaganza $200
Scrap-A-Ganza $32
Gold Award Luncheon; registration $2400, expenses (service project) $3385.
(-$985)

Check out our new website:
www.gsalumnorcal.org

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership and Directory (Elizabeth & Normandie): Member
directory went out a few months ago.They are printed every couple of
years. Carol suggested submitting photos to help identify members.
Michelle to get digital copy out via email.

Featuring:
Mid-Year Meeting Minutes
Officer Nominations
Did You Know?
Volunteers Needed: Holiday Extravaganza
Songfest Jamboree
Hiking in the East Bay Hills
German Heritage Trip
Women’s Weekend 2019
Volunteers Needed for
Camp Ida Smith Day Camp

Melinda pointed out new members, and those who had been overlooked
in directory need to know who to send their email and phone numbers to.
The question was asked,“What is the benefit of joining GSA?” Answer:
Women’s Weekend is $30 less for members.
Sew n Sew (Normandie): It was very fun and younger girls did great. 7
girls from the Tenderloin participated. 5 did both projects It was a great
success and they want us back. Nancy Johnsen arranged.
Holiday Extravaganza (Martha): Will be held Nov. 1 to 3, 2019.We would
like new projects.
Scrapaganza (Jeanette): Participation is down. Last one was the 10th.
Gold Award (Marcia): Despite being set up in wrong room it went off
like clockwork. All but 1 girl arrived.We are welcome to come if there is
room but will have to purchase $45 ticket.
Newsletter (Normandie): Please submit all photos and articles to
Normandie’s Drop Box by Memorial Day for inclusion in the next
newsletter. The group unanimously acknowledged Normandie’s hard work
and how much we all appreciate what she does.

and more…

GSA Alumnae of
Northern California,
San Francisco Bay Area
is on Facebook.
Email:
Wendie Wu: wubbuwu@sbcglobal.net
if you want to join.

Website (Kendra): The password tor the website is: Juliette
Product Sales (Marcia): Need to order more aprons, business cards, and
name tags. Jeanette has some business cards. Name tags are $9-$11 and
are needed for event and recruiting events, Becky will take on acquiring
name tags.

continued on page 6

Officer Nominations and Election
For 2019-2020

G S A

Girl Scout Alumnae
OFFICERS
Co-Chair

Vorisia Henderson
vhstamper@aol.com

Co-Chair

Teresa Klein
kidsmatter@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
Ramona Kennon-Frink
ramonakennonart@prodigy.net
Treasurer

Jeanette Bemis

bemis@ccsf.edu
Most Recent
Retired Chair

Kathi Sparkes
KathiSF@comcast.net

COORDINATORS
Membership &
Database
Elizabeth Smith
Coordinator jewelz2@comcast.net
Historian

Jeanette Bemis
jbemis@ccsf.edu

Newsletter Guru
Normandie Ross
NormandieR@gmail.com
Nominating Committee,
Queen of Arm Twisting
& Proofreader Extraordinaire
Carol McMillan
carolsmcmillan@yahoo.com
GSA Wear

Marcia McGallian
the3macs@comcast.net

Website
Women’s Weekend
Chair ‘19

Kindra Mendall
kmendall@att.net
Teresa Klein

GSA E-mail address:
info@gsalumnorcal.org

The nominating committee is seeking nominations for officers to serve a one
year term for Girl Scout Alumnae. The current officers have all hit the term
limits we agreed for the various positions.
According to the GSA Guidelines:
“Officers can be elected for the same office, not to exceed two terms in
succession.”
Chair – Your Name
Vice Chair – Your Name
Secretary – Your Name
Treasurer – Your Name
Reminder:
Election will take place at the General Meeting during Women’s Weekend on
Saturday, September14, 2019.
Time Commitment: There are only two general meetings – held at Women’s
Weekend in September at Bothin Camp and one in Spring around March
(location changes). The Steering Committee normally holds at least two
meetings outside regular meetings each year. The activities, events, and
fundraisers are determined by the membership. So, these are not incredibly
demanding officer positions.
Would you please volunteer? Carol and Michelle have agreed to serve on
the Steering Committee upon request of our officers, to support the
leadership team.
Nomination Committee
Carol McMillan, 510 223-3052 (no text)
CarolSMcMillan@yahoo.com
Michelle Luster, 650 315-9070
Michelleluster@yahoo.com

Volunteers & Projects Needed for:

HOLIDAY
4 EXTRAVAGANZA z
-November 1-3, 2019 Please Contact:
Carleen Butz ~ carleenbutz@yahoo.com or
Martha Bratton ~ dpueblos@aol.com
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SEPT

14
STEP UP AND
SIGN UP
Girl Scout Alumnae
Nominations Open Now
Lead our group! We are accepting nominations for all GSA officer positions
as our current slate of leadership has reached term limits.

CAROLSMCMILLAN@YAHOO.COM
MICHELLELUSTER@YAHOO.COM
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Hiking in the East Bay Hills
By Barb Scheifler

Serendipity strikes again!! Two of my loves – Girl Scouting
and hiking – came together this spring in a most unexpected
way and place. A friend and I hike weekly in the East Bay
parks and hills. This particular day we were hiking the
Danville Greenbelt off of El Capitan Drive, a lovely hike in the
hillside there, when we came upon what looked like garden
art. There were two posts which appeared from afar to have
been wrapped with crochet. The greenbelt up to this point
was quite natural and
rural with amazing views
of the green hills. We
approached them with
curiosity and wonder.
Not being a dog person, I
didn’t immediately
recognize the “art” on the
two posts. They turned
out to be dog collars.

The idea came to me
mainly from my
passion for animals. I've
had pets all my life and
was raised to respect
every creature and the
natural world in
general. At the time I
had a senior dog Lucy
(our nickname for her
was "Puddy"), and she
loved walking that path
with us. I wanted a
place to hang her tag
proudly after she
passed-- I know that many pet owners keep their pet's tags
but most don't have a place to display them. I felt that many
owners would want the same for their companions; a place
where they could remember them, but that would also be
outside and by a path they loved to travel. I've even seen a
family having a quiet memorial service for their pet by the
posts before hanging up their tag. I think it's brought a lot of
folks happiness and peace of mind.

As I read the inscription
atop the posts on the
copper plaque, all
became clear:
THIS MEMORIAL IS DEDICATED TO
MANY BELOVED PETS THAT IN THEIR
LIFETIMES ENJOYED SHARING A WALK
WITH US ON THIS TRAIL.

I couldn't have made this happen without the
encouragement and support from my troop leader, Shirley
Bull. Without Shirley's guidance, I wouldn't have gotten my
Gold Award, and because of her, all 10 girls in our troop plus
a couple of girls outside our troop that she mentored,
finished their projects and received their awards. I firmly
believe that Shirley should have gotten national recognition
for the entire troop earning their Gold Awards (there were
at least a dozen of us).”

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO HANG COLLARS OR
TAGS HERE IN MEMORY OF THEM.
And they turned out to
be a Gold Award project
by Marie Dal Porto from
Troop 452 in Danville led
by Shirley Bull. I located
Marie via Facebook and
have exchanged emails.
Here is her description of

I also contacted Shirley and her comments were priceless as
well: “I am so excited to see Marie’s project! After all these
years, it is very exciting to know that people are still using it
and to also know that you and many other hikers appreciate
it as art. This speaks volumes for her project’s longevity!
Thanks so much for taking the time to contact Marie and I
and thanks also for writing the article and getting it into the
Girl Scout newsletter. Marie’s kind words speak to my
dedication, and I am truly very proud of the ten girls I
mentored.”

her project and her leader:
“I put up the posts (with a LOT of help from my mom) in
the summer of 2008. We did build them ourselves. The
wooden poles were “peeler poles” donated by a lumber
company in San Leandro, the paving stones were donated
by Morgan Masonry, and we bought the stainless steel eyes
and aircraft grade cable. We also purchased the concrete to
set the poles in the ground. My mom made the copper
plague. I couldn't have done any of this without the labor
help and mental know-how provided by my mother Kathy.

I have heard much mention of the Gold Awards but had
never seen one up close until that day in Danville. I was
VERY impressed with the thought, location and love that
was shown in this particular project.
Take a walk out there and see for yourself what wonderful
girls there are in Girl Scouts!!!!
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German Heritage Trip
By Theresa Northcutt

Theresa Northcutt and her dad, John, traveled
to Botzingen Germany on a heritage trip. The
town celebrated its 1,250 birthday with a big
festival and
invited the
families of
those who
migrated to
the United
States in the
19th century.
This small
town of 5,000
is located
about 5 miles
east of France
and about 30
miles north of Basel Switzerland, in an area
known as the Kaiserstuhl. My greatgrandfather's and my great great uncle's
stories were featured in an exhibit at city hall,
along with being mentioned in a new book
out about the
town. My dad
was the only
person there
who knew
one of those
19th century
immigrants,
as his
grandfather
was part of
the household
when my dad
was a child in
the 1930's.

trains and buses to reach the town. During
the festival, persons would come up to us
and say. “Hi, I am a Schulz cousin” and I
would try to work out how we were related.
It was fascinating to see the traditional outfits
– no dirndls here!!! My husband called the
women's hats – “gothic bunny ears”.. they
were really large bows with trim.

Botzingen is a center of winemaking and I
was sorry I could not bring back samples. It is
also known as the hottest and driest area in
Germany and many people speak French as
their second language. I hope to take my
husband back with me for the bike riding and
wine tasting…and to meet up with the new
cousins.

It was quite the adventure to take a 92 yr old
anywhere!! We flew into Frankfurt and took
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NEW BUSINESS

Did You Know?

The Council’s Annual Meeting (Becky): Voting on new
bylaws.We have volunteered for the annual meeting at Bothin,
April 13th.We will organize the flag and registration. Our main
duty will be lunch and clean up.Volunteers will not have to pay
to attend. Sign up for Friday or Saturday.

by Farris Horak
That in 1984 one flavor of Girl Scout cookies was
made in Belgium?

Golden Gate Bridging (Marcia & Martha): We will need
swaps for the event,“S.F. in a bag”, 6000 attend the event.Women
working the bridging event will be too busy to recruit new GSA
members.

That Michelle Obama donated tickets to Girl Scouts to
hear her speak at each Council where she was on her
book tour?

Operation Relaxation (Vorisia): Vorisia will get fliers to
Elizabeth for Operation Relaxation May 3-5, 2019

That in 1924 the BSA Chief threatened to sue the GS
over word usage?

Women’s Weekend (Teresa K. & Marcia): August 1 is the
date we can now rent Bothin. Women’s Weekend will be
September 13-15, 2019. The theme is Under the Sea. The first
committee meeting will probably be held in May.Teresa K. will
take charge of publicity for W.W. Posting on Facebook, etc. It was
decided that Carmen would return for massages. GSA will pay
to bring full body massages back, and members will pay
individually. Ramona volunteered to be lifeguard for pool, if she
can get certified. We need to find out if we must pay extra to
have use of the pool.

That there is “OUR LAST FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE” for a
Girl Scout who has died?
That Girl Scouts worked relief booths and drug stores
for the Red Cross during the Influenza Epidemic of
1918?
That the first Mariner ship in the Bay Area was formed
in 1943?
That the movie: THE GOLDEN EAGLET was filmed on
location at Central Valley Camp in upstate New York in
1918?

Gold Award (Marcia): Gold Award may be moved since WW
has moved.

That Juliette Low’s home in Savannah, Georgia was
that city’s first National Historic Landmark?

Treasurer Request (Jeanette): Jeanette would like to change
the use of credit cards to Square as it would save GSA money in
fees and WiFi is sketchy. It was confirmed that the Cottage has
its own WiFi which we can log onto for better connection and
more reliable sales. Marcia will look into Square.

That Forbes magazine honored Sylvia Acevedo as one
of the top women in Tech?
That one should have a “grab and go” bag (with
important items) for emergencies?

Service: We have not purchased coffee pot for Bothin, also
check to see if Bothin needs a microwave which was missing at
last WW.

Hello San Francisco Girl Scout Leaders
and Friends,

Barbara suggested we look into helping Hayward G.S. cabin, it
needs security and lights. Michelle suggested we contact
Rebuilding Together, a nonprofit we may use to help with any
rebuilding needed at Hayward G.S. Cabin.Teresa would like us
to donate $1500 to Hidden Falls. Carol pointed out GSA uses
Bothin for everything, we should spend the money at Bothin.

Interested in helping with a Day Camp? Camp Ida Smith is
now ready to host a Girl Scout Day Camp in July of 2020. Come get in
on the ground floor of this inaugural Day Camp resurrection. We are
currently seeking a volunteer to act as the Day Camp
Director. If you are interested or know of someone who
may be interested please contact me, Kimberly HamiltonLam mjjkmom@gmail.com.

Marcia wants to give money to Butano Creek as they are so
close to their goal for a new bridge.Teresa and Normandie are
going to Hidden Falls to check out their needs.

We will also need the following volunteers:
Registrar
Treasurer
Operations Manager
Program Manager
Health Care Manager
Food Service Manager
Program Aide/Older Girl Manager

Miscellaneous Business: Carol pointed out she has been on
the Nominating Committee for “1000 years”, and it’s time to
rotate positions.

We will use the support of the whole San Francisco Service Unit as
well as neighboring Service Units to make this Day Camp successful.
to make this Day Camp successful. We are looking for many
volunteers and of course girls. The planned dates of Day Camp are
July 13-17, 2020.

Co-signers
Teresa K.~ Co-Chair with Vorisia
Jeanette~Treasurer
The original rule for sending out information was to send it to
the chair and the chair would send it all out.

More details to follow once we have a Day Camp Director and other
volunteers in place. Come on and join the Camp Ida Smith
Day Camp Team!

All communication should be sent out as an email blast and
posted on GSA website. Make sure your Facebook notifications
are set up to see all posts from this group or you won’t get posts.

Thank you!
Kimberly Hamilton-Lam – mjjkmom@gmail.com
Camp Ida Smith Site Committee

Meeting adjourned.
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Songfest Jamboree
By Theresa Northcutt

GS songs,
folk songs
and such.
Though I
knew or
had heard
of most of
the songs,
some
were new to me. There were different traditions
around different songs. I grew up always singing
“Each campfire lights anew” before taps and I met
only a couple people there who knew it. Many of
the song leaders were associated with Camp
Sherman in Southern California.

At Women’s Weekend, you can usually persuade
me to sing a few songs..day, night or anytime. Last
fall, I went to the Songfest Jamboree, located at the
Pali Conference Center, at the top of the San
Bernardino mountains. It was organized by the GS
council of Southern Nevada and the GS council of
Orange County. There were 675 Girl Scouts of all
ages in attendance. Most were troops of girls from
Las Vegas and Orange County, but there were a
few miscellaneous adults from all over the country.
I roomed with them. It was fun comparing our old
tattered personal songbooks that we brought out
in the evenings.

There were song leaders from all over too…as far
away as Ohio. Some GS traditions are the same
wherever you go: opening and closing campfires,
singing grace and doing swaps. We were all given
songbooks and sweatshirts as part of the weekend.

The organized activities included singing
workshops, song writing, guitar playing,
drumming and more outdoor activities such as
zombie orienteering, zip lines and regular
orienteering. I attended workshops on traditional

I am attending again this October and hope to fix
in my brain some new songs. As in any GS
event, new friends are easily made and there was
lots of fun everywhere!!
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Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California ʹ San Francisco Bay Area Chapter

WOMENS WEEKEND
2019
SEPTEMBER
13-22
-15
SEPTEMBER 20
(* NOTE - NOT THE WEEKEND AFTER LABOR DAY THIS YEAR)

Camp Bothin, in the beautiful California Redwoods

Look for details coming soon on our website: www.gsalumnorcal.org

Renew Your Membership
or

Join us!

or

I already know how great
Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California,
San Francisco Bay Area is!

Send me more information

Name:

Ph:
(home)

Address:

City:

(day)

State:

Zip:

e-Mail:
If you’re new, how did you learn about us?
____ $20.00 Annual GSA Regular Membership*

❑ Friend in GSA

❑ Council Event

_______ Donation (your choice)

❑ Website

❑ Other

____ FREE – I’m a 2018-2019 Gold Award recipient

____ I want to join, but need financial aid (you’ll be contacted by us)
____ Lifetime Membership Available $100.00
My check is enclosed, made payable to Girl Scout Alumnae.
Please let us know your GSUSA membership status, by checking one space below
___ I am a Lifetime Member of GSUSA
___ I am a current paid member of Girl Scouts

Membership year is: October 1 – September 30th

___ I am currently not a paid member of Girl Scouts

PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS FORM TO:
Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California, San Francisco Bay Area (GSA), 1722 Via Chorro, San Lorenzo, CA 94580
*Dues must be paid by September 30th, 2019 to get the discount for WW 2020.

